MULTIPLE ACCOUNT SIGNATURE
CARD ACCOUNT LISTING
Addendum to Business Non-Personal Signature Card dated ______________________________
between ______________________________________________ and _____________________________________________
Effective date: ____________________________

ACCOUNT NUMBER

DATE ADDED

ACCOUNT NUMBER

DATE ADDED

Prohibition against unlawful internet gambling: The Bank is required to enforce a prohibition in a federal law known as the Unlawful Internet Gambling
Enforcement Act of 2006 (UIGEA), which prohibits commercial customers from receiving deposits or any credits into their accounts that are derived from
illegal internet gambling. By continuing to maintain an account with the Bank, you agree not to engage in illegal internet gambling and to tell us if your
account is ever used in connection with any form of internet gambling, even if you believe it is legal. If you don’t notify us, we may deny further access
to various payment methods, close your account, or take other action which we believe to be necessary to comply with UIGEA.
As an officer or owner of the above-named organization, I have been notified that the Bank is required by regulations implementing the Unlawful Internet
Gambling Enforcement Act of 2006 to ensure that its commercial customers’ accounts do not receive deposits or other credits derived from illegal
internet gambling. By signing below, I hereby certify that the above-named organization does not engage in an internet gambling business of any kind,
either legal or illegal, and that I or a representative of the organization will notify the Bank immediately if the organization engages in an internet gambling
business at any future time.
This exhibit supersedes the previous Account Listing dated ____________________. All accounts noted above are bound by the terms stated in the
Business Non-Personal Signature Card dated ________________________ .

CUSTOMER AUTHORIZATION

*Signature

Name and Title

*Must be signed by an individual with authorization on the Operating Agreement or By Laws.

Wintrust Community Advantage is a division of Barrington Bank & Trust Company, N.A., a Wintrust Community Bank.

Date

